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Cree LED ground light Elvas | warm white | 3 watt | round
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Short Description

The Cree LED ground light Elvas is suitable for illuminating a shrub, tree or object between 2 and 5 metres in height. You
can also use this ground light to illuminate a wall. The ground light consumes 3 watts and works on 230 volts.

Description

Do you have a tree, shrub or object of 2, 3, 4 or 5 metres in height? Then this energy-efficient Elvas ground light that
uses 3 watts is highly recommended. With an IP value of 67, this ground light is weather-resistant and ideal for outdoor
use. The Elvas ground light is made of stainless steel and the housing of this light even has a notch where you can put
the cable through. In this way, the cable is not crushed to the ground. The cable to the ground light is 1.5 metres long
and has three wires. With its warm-white light beam (2700k), the Elvas light creates a cosy and atmospheric
appearance. The lighting angle of this ground light is 30°.

The 3-wire cable attached to the Elvas ground light must be connected directly to the 230-volt ground cable. You can
use our waterproof cable connectors to attach the cable of the Elvas ground light to the 230-volt cable. These are not
supplied as standard and must therefore be ordered separately via our webshop.

To control the ground spotlight, there are several options available. For example, you can choose a twilight switch or
motion detector. There is also the option of using the Moon or Novex remote control, or the Hamulight app. To make
use of these options, you need to purchase the wifi garden LED receiver in addition to the relevant item. When you
purchase the wifi garden LED receiver, you get free access to the app.

Tip: Create a lighting plan for your garden to create a beautiful overall picture.

The Cree LED ground light Elvas comes with 5 years of warranty. More information and specifications about this
product can be found in the product specifications. Would you like to speak to one of our LED specialists? That is
possible! Call, chat or mail us.
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Additional Information

Article number L2086

EAN code 8721122621103

Brand Hamulight

Suitable for Outside

Light color Warm white (2700K)

Input voltage 230V AC

LED chip Cree

Consumption 3 watt

Dimmable No

Lumen per LED (including lens) 145 lm

Color Rendering Index (CRI) >82

Light angle 30 Degrees

Diameter 50 mm

Height 95 mm

Hole size 43 mm

Cabling per LED 100 cm

Transformer required? No

Material Stainless steel

Housing color Nickel

IP value IP67

IK value IK07

Quality mark CE, Rohs

Warranty 5 years

Energy label old A++

Energy label new G
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